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ni POETRY. ed by the fabling that I had more her- 

rora to hear 
relief at my I 
oufl escape.

At lut,k

ed hy the landlady that Mr Gold, was 
onl. He had gone, she believed, to 
Donoaiter Races.

I remembered the mysterioiis 
tion of Doncaster made by Harry Hop- 
bins the night before. It must be then, 
as Mr Marshall had once half hinted to 
me, that Hilary was a devotee of the 
race-course, and that this was the ex- 
planatioo of bis financial ruin.;

I suppose
was thrown m7|person ofoalm^romd the decision of a 

madwoman that I instantly took. But 
I was racked with impatience, and 
oould not wait I would follow him to 
Doncaster myself, and there in the 
midst of his vicious dissipations, I 
would confront Hilary Gold, and'bring 
him to book. I had been to “The 
Oaks” and to the Epsom Spring Meet
ing, driving down comfortably in the 
Marshall’s carriage, so I knew just 
enougheto understand that to make my 
way about a racecourse by myself would 
be no easy or pleasant task. But my 
zeal was so much stronger than my dis
cretion that I did not hesitate to trust 
to luck and to start on my journey.

It was by this time getting late in 
the day, and all the “specials” had 
gone. So 1 went upquitc comfortably, 
without any crowding, and should have 
congratulated myself upon the fact but 
for a counterbalancing disadvantage. 
I was in a slow train ; and as it drew 
near Doncaster, having already suffer* 
ed a delay further south, it was shunt
ed so frequently to make way for re
turning “specials” that I began to see 
there was little chance of my meeting 
Hilary, unless he should have decided 
to stay in the town for the following 
day’s racing.

When we reached DoncasU r I found

»door of which,the strange man stybd.
Someone gave Hilary a great blow in
the chest which sent1^im sta^gerinfc not approach serious subjects until, after 
backwards, the man yhom he had seiz- a .weary, weary while, the trafn st last 
ed was drawn by his friends into the steamed intoTCing’s Cross'Station. It, 

compartment, and the door was closed* w* past ten o'clock.- ' !
A few sedbnds later the train moved. • lb my head had been bcatirig, through 
slowly out of the,station. jll the din and fatigue of the journey,

On to the platform they drill poüred, the one thought that if I brought Hilary 
shouting,aggressive jubjltfnt men,weary, down to Mary s house the wjiole mystery 
downcast, silent men'; thé load the tram woùld be cleared -up, and my poor girl’s 
had taken out scarcely seemed to dimin- belief in her lover would prove to be 
i®h .their numbers. I was able to justified. Even at the risk of laying 
watch Hilary, who stood wit'' a stern bare secret» which I began to dread to 
and resolute face, evidently hardly con- touch, there would be a certain good 
scions of the mob surroundin'* him oained in casing Mary’s mind and secur-
And as I watched", my thoughts concern- |ng>r a dcvotcd adhcrent* So 1 luroed 
: , : , , 3 , , , to the young man as soon as we got out»ng him changed, my doubts of him 0f the train, and asked if he would 
grew weaker. accompany me to Mary’s. He hesitat-

Ono thing was certain ! He had not cdi however, 
come to Doncaster that day, as I had 
supposed, in the callous determination 
to < njoy a favorite dissipation. If he 
had even come to drown remorse, he 
had not succeeded. There 
unhappiness, steady resolution in eviry 
line of his dark face. His dress, too, 
was utterly unlike that of the typical 
racing man—utterly unlike,for instance, 
that of the man he had seized and who 
had escaped him. He was in dark, 
heavy looking clothes, on which the dust 
of the road and of the raoe-courso lay 
in deep white furrows. Whtn a move
ment in the crowd gave me an oppor
tunity 1 went up to him and touched 
his arm. He did not seem to notice

l*|
tion for rntybut soon had to give it up 
amid the babble/ Of course we could

enjoy even a feeling of 
bd's apparently miracul*

The Elder’s Sermon.>• and
6*1 or- 

laliUx. * 9Our elder tokl m yesterday 
: learned to lire 

Until we learned how blessed ’tie to par
don and forgive.

The dear, eweet, predou* words he spake 
like heavenly manna fell :

The perfect peace they brought our hearts 
no human words can telL

p millenia! peace,” he said ; 
ihoudamy lip* were dumb,

« forgive all other men, the 
year of jubilee

upon the world,” he said 
and I, “So let it be.”
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she said in a dull voiee.

“Not you 1 Who was it then ?”
“Thee, with sudden apprehension, I 

•prang up, drawing a deep breath.
“The woman 1 Dora Selton 1” I 

gasped out.
Mary clasped her hands.
“I was there,” she whispered hoarse

ly. “I oould not fee, but I heard. I 
heard you cry out too. I heard you 
say “Mary” and I knew what you 
thought, but I seemed to bo paralyzed, 
and conld not eaM back to yon. I had 
gone into the works to try to find this 

poor woman ; you had said she would 
be there I knew she could explain a 
great deal of this mystery if she would, 
and I meant to make it worth her 
while. But when I found her, she 
was struggling with this man, reproach
ing him, threatening him. And before 
I bad recovered myself, the cod 
and she was killed, and I did not know 
by whom.”

“Do you know now ? Do you guess?” 
whispered I into her ear, as she bent 
down her face upon her hands.

UI don’t know, I don't know \ I don't 
want to think,” she answered vehem
ently.

After a long pause I make a fiatard- 
ous remark.

“You know—that—Hilary Gold was 
about ?”

“When2 6* 1
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“So, lova your neighbor as yourself,” he 
then began again 

And Biles Fit^ the aisle, he snout-
out “Amen 

What right had he to yell amen, the low- 
/ toned meaeley hound !

Who took my cow, my new milch cow, 
and locked her in the pound f

V-
DIRECTORYThe Acadian.4 ville.

“I urn sure," I went hurriedly, “that 
we have doue you some injustice, 1 
especially perhaps.”

“I know you have,” said he shortlyl
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The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

DORDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriages 
iJand Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint
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terms :

The low-down, raw-boned, homely crank, 
a lunk-head and a lout,

Wliote love and grace end heart and soul 
have all been rusted out,

To sit there in the sanctuary and bollor 
out Amen !

If I could choke the rascal once, he’d 
never shout again !

One day his dog came by my house, I 
called the brut# inside,

Gave him a chunk of meat to eat, and he 
crawled off and died.

He just crawled off and died right then ;
says L “I’ll let him see,

No long legged simpleton like 
the best of me.”
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CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO.
Local advertising at ten conta per line 

for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

lutes for standing advertisements will ed 
be made known on application to the 
»»ce and paymenton transient advertising 
enet'be guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to its Insertion.

The Aoadiaw Job Defabtiimt la con- 
•tantly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
en all work turned out.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
et the day are cordially solicited. Die 
mame of the party writing for the AOADUX 
most Invariably accompany the cornu mut- 
catlon, although the same may be writtm 
ever a ficticious signature.

Address all comunications to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors * Proprietors, 
Wolfvllle, N. 8

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately 
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. Sold by Geo. V. Rand, 
druggist.

“German 
Syrup”

ÎLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak 
"er and Repairer.

BROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Rhoer 
and Farrier.
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But, oh, that sermon I would love to 

About

I should have felt as if I basked in heav
en’s especial smile.

If that great villun, Silas Fitz, hadn’t 
sat acre s» the aisle.

flALDWELL, J. W.-Dry Goods, Boots 
v & Shoes, Furniture, Ac.

beer it preached again, 
forgiveness, charity, and love to 

fellow men. “ We are six in fam- 
A Farmer at ily. We live in a
Edom,Texas,

Colds and Lung 
Troubles. I have 

used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup

“Why, what on~£atth----- -Excuse 1 is the best, been my ex-
mc, but—did you comejhere to meet— ’perience/ It you üse it once, you

will go back to it whenever you 
need it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. You will soon be con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

)AVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

JAFISON BROS,-—Printers and Pub

)R PAYZANT A SON, Dentiste.

11ILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
110DFREY, L. P—Manufacturer el 
'JBoota and Shoes.

" “Mr Gold,” I said.
Ho started and looked round. There

it John for
7, Says:

81 John 
Eoetport,

: Ilailway 
Ily, Knn- 
daily, for

was no guilt on his face, only a great 
surprise.

“You here, Miss Oliver I Not—not 
alone, surely 1 '

the platform crowded with people, noisy» “Yes,” said I, feeling shy and un- 
clamorous, red-faced, not over sober comfortable, and not at all carrying out 

e “Ye*. Hu had followed me into the and decidedly rough. They mere mak- ^ny part of threatening avenger, 
distillery, and iosLted on speaking to ing a rush io a compact body for 
■w. Ivrproiehetnrtm with oermfrTor train as ft ran Rfto* the station, and I 
tbia woman, this Dora Selton, and he narrowly escaped being thrown on my 
seemed amazed, and swore solemnly back as I struggled to leave the 1 
that he had hot seen her half a dozen age. It was clear that the

over for that day, and that my bast 
chance of meeting Hilary lay in wait* 
ing about the station ; so I pushed and 
edged my way through the crowd round 
to the up-platform and waited by a 
doorway, where I had a good view of 
the approaching stream. The crowd 
was pouring in rather less thickly as I 
took up my stand, but before long 
there was an onrush so thick that l de-

SELECT STORY.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
I could aot go to fc.d. 1 he# Aw

the corridor for Some time listening end 
fancying that I heard the roioee of the 
men in the distillery. At lut, instead 
of going to my own room, I crept into 
that of my poor friend. I left the 
door open, se that the light from the 
gaa in the corridor streamed faintly 
into the room, showing me the differ
ent object, on the dreniog table which 
she had lut used, the open irory pin- 
box, the little tortoiseshell hand mirror.
From commonplace they had ill be
came saoied, and I borered over them 
with the horror I bad felt giving way 
for the list time to a tender pain which 
allowed the tern to flow from my eyei- 
Presently I .lid down on to the floor, 
buried my face in the little sofa, and 
•ohbed with all my heart.

I sobbed until my head ached us. 
bearably, so that I could scarcely raise 
it in my bands, end until I wu half 

blind and half deaf. Then I heard the 
door eloee. I sprang to my feet, the 
throbbing pain in my temples causing 
me to ory out u I did so.

"Who's there?” I called aland.
For answer l heard a moan in a wo* 

man'» voloe.
I wu not frightened ; I wu too mis

erable to feel any emotion so ssuta u 
alarm. I stood quite still, and, listen
ing intently, uked :

“Whoieltf" ____
Then s light wu «truck, and 1 saw 

a woman's fqym, candle in hand, coming 
towards me.

Then, indeed, terror wised upon me, 
such terror u 1 had never before felt 
in my life. For tbia woman approach
ing me with faltering, unsteady atept, 
with wide open, wild eye» and breath 
that earns in aoba wu Mary, Mary 
whom I could have sworn that I uw 
flung ever the galevy-nils let» the 
revolving machinery in the ton-room, 
whew desth-ery 1 believed I bad heard, 
whow mingled body I had eangbt eight 
of on the floor.

I am not superstitions, bat 1 bug 
hub for s few momrote, net erying 
out, but examining every fee tore of 
the woman before me with doubtful 
eye». At lut I atratebed out my bund 
and touched ben, which wu telly eeld.

“Mary," 1 whispered hoarsely, “is it 
yon, really yon?"

“1 seerôily know saywlf," answered 

the poor girl in n low, broken voiee.
And letting me take the candlestick 

from her she sank upon the sofa. For
miuntu we aat together side by wu indued toll 

side without exeheogleg toother word, house st all. However, I got awiy *1 
Mary seemed beonmbed by seme gnat last, nod tf'dhad Hilary's lodgings 
short; white 1 Was toe mart overwhelm- without incident. Then I wu inform-

Legal Decisions
1 Any penwn who takas a paper ry 

ulsrly from the Poet OOlce—whether dir- 
•ctai to hie name or another’s or whether 
h. hu wbicrteed or not-li rcsponeIVU 
for the payment.

J If. person orders hie paper dlscoo-

payment Is made, sod collect the whole 
■[mount, whether the puper I» taken fiom
the office or not.

3. The courte have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur is 
evidence of intentional fraud.

TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Makar amd
•“■Jeweller.
ETIGGIN8 W. J.—General Coal Deal 
A* er. Coal always on hand.

fELLEY, THOMAS.—
* Maker. All ordeie in 

fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
LfURPHY, J. L—Cabinet Maker and 

Repairer.
pATRIQUIN, a A.—Manufacturer 
* of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 

DOCK WELL à CO.-Book - sellera 
Dotation er», Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Piano», Organs, and Sewing 
Machine».
RAND,
**Good».
QLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer 
°in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agents for Frost & Wood’» Plow» 
J. M.—Barber and Tobae

LL
every

to find someone ?”
“Yes,” said 1 very shyly and mock-E cairi-

iy*Boot and Shoe 
hi» line faith

races were
LIC. tiaea, and that she bad represented 

herself to him as a friend of mine. He 
•aid I had been tricked, and he left me 
il a passion ot indignation, and said 
that he must s«?e his guardian, Uncle 
Charles, at once.”

“But he didn't, did he?
“No, I refused to let him come into 

the house fo make a disturbance at 
that time of night, and he left me, still 
furious, vowiog that I cared more for 
the meanest creature in my employment 
than I did for him.”

“And you don't know where he went 
then ?”

“Ah !” No thought of the truth 
entered his mind evidently. He added 
very quietly : “So did I.”

There was a pause. The hustling 
crowd threw m nearer together. I» 
with my face close under his looked 
straight into bis eyes.

“Who was that man ? ’ I asked 
abruptly.

“Do you mean to say you don't 
know ?’» said ho brusquely.

I trembled and did not answer. I 
could hardly tell what the fear was that 
began to gather round my heart.

“No, I don’t know who it wa«.”
“You have never seen him before, I 

suppose ?”
“Only once.”
Hilary looked down at me with a 

penetrating expression. After a few 
momenta* silence he said quietly :

“Pray that you may never see him 
again then.”

I shrank away as far as I could, 
which was not many paces in that 
throng. At that moment another surg
ing movement in the crowd announced 
the approach of a second train for Lon
don. Hilary elbowed bis way to me.

“You had bitter let mo see you back 
to town,” he said shortly ; "yott would 
not find the return journey by yourself 
very pleasant, Pm afraid.”

Indeed I was thankful to accept his 
escort, for the flushed fact s and coarse 
speech of my destined fellow-travelers 
bad frightened all the courage out of 
me. Somehow the thought that I was 
receiving a kindness from a suspected 
murderer never crossed my mind. They 
say that a woman has some mysterious 
instinct by which she jumps to a right 
conclusion which it takes a man hours 
of reasoning to arrive at. I suppose it 
was that instinct which made mo now 
feel certain that, whoever was the mur
derer of Dora Selton, it was not Hilary 
Gold.

:and I am
ilic to any John

Franklin
ot & 
.ess. Jones.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J»
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are made up a» follows :
For Halifax and Wledsor close at 7 00

* a good 
'consist- 
its and 
ir kinds
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S3,BOO IN REWARDS
O. V.—Drugs, and Fancy ;

The Canadian Agriculturist's Great Winter 
f* Literary Competition. h

The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition for the 
winter of 1893, of The Canadian AuRiovLTUiuaT, 
America's old and reliable Illustrated Family Magazine, 
la now open. The following splendid prize* will be gitfln 
free to persons sending In the greatest nunilter of 
words made out of letters contained lu the word*, 'Thb 
Illuntratbo Aorioultduist." «WKverwooe send
ing In a list of not less than 100 words will receive e 
valuable present of silverware.

•paired of being able to find out any 
single person. On they camp, walking, 
running, driving, hot, dusty, vociferous 
A swarm of light-coatcd betting-men 
dashed through the doors io front of 
me, forcing me to stand back to avoid 
being knocked down. I could distin
guish no one in the rudli. But sudden 
ly, above the noiay laughter, I heard a 
voice I knew, loud, angry, and fierce» 
crying with savage emphasis :

“There he is, the scoundrel ! ’
It was Hilary Gold's voice ; I could 

not see him, but I knew he had passed 
through the doors and I followed with 
the surging crowd to the platform.

A train for London had just come 
in ; there was a rush in which I was 
borne foreward and almost crushed 
against the aide of a carriage. As I 
struggled back 1 caught sight of Hilary. 
He wu some paeei behind mo in the 
crowd ; and with a face convulsed with 
rage, he was trying to got at one of the 
group of dust coated betting men who 
had entered the station so noisily. I 
watched him ; I was so jammed in 1 

could do nothing else. Just as the 
man he was struggling to reach set his 
foot on the carriage-stop, Hilary seized 
him by the shoulder and dragged him 
backward* with a sullenly muttered 
oath. As the man felt himself dragged 
back, be turned his head sharply, and 
stared at his assailant. At that mo
ment I caught sight of his face.

Grown white in a moment, haggard, 
wide eyed, distorted, it was the same 
face that had turned upon me on the 
night when I seized Mary's unknown 
enemy on the distillery staircase.

Kxprcn» west close at 10.30 a. m. 
F.xprce* eset close at 4 3* p. ®. 
Kcntvlllo close at 7 00 p m.

Ü so. V. Hard, Post Master
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WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
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WILSON, JAS.-H.rnM. Maker, is 
" still in Woltrilie wher. he is prepared 

to All all orders in his line of business.

!PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 10 a. m. to^3 p. ®. 
on Hztiirdsy at 1 p. m.

“No. I thought ho wu going out 
by the distillery entrance.”

“And you don't think—?”
Mary knew what I meant and »ho 

shuddered.

pest fevers, 
rants I hope 
r patronage.

Closed 10 p
mil iàüïïMwVSÏÏrat'lit tirend Howard.

8th " " ................................................ifiO in
9th " " ..............................................|36tn Gold
10 Reward* of «10 each............................... ...................$100
Next ao^rizo*,—90 Stiver Tea Set*, quadruple plate, war
Next^W prize*,—60 Stiver Dessert Seta, warranted heavy

Next 100 prize*,—100 Stiver Butter Dishes, So., warranted 
heavy plate.

Next S)0 prize* eonaUt* of Heavy Plated Stiver Kettle*, 
Butter Ul*he*, Fruit Baeketi, Biscuit Jar*, SufM 
Shells, Butter Knives, Ac., Ac., all fully warranted, 
making a total of 689 splendid rewards, the value ot 
which will aggregate $3M0.
This grand Literary Competition Is open to everybody 

everywhere. The following are the conditions:
1. The words must l>e constructed only from letters 

In the words, "Tub Illustrated Auriculturist, 
and must bo only such as are found In Webster's Una
bridged Dictionary, in the body of the book, none of 
the supplement to be used.

3. The words must be written in rotation and number
ed 1, 3, 8 and so on, for facilitating In deciding the 
winners.

3. Ixittcr* cannot be used oftener than they appear to 
the words "The Illustrated Aoriucltubist. For 
instance, the word "egg" cannot be used as there Is but
°«e irfie lutoônfaînlng thé largest number of words wffi 
be awarded first prize, and so on in order of merit. Koch 
list as it Is received will be numbered, and If two or more 
tie, the first received will be awarded first prize, and so 
pn, therefore the benefit of sending In early will readily
b*5MKaoh list must be accompanied by $1 
sulwcrli.tlontoTHB Aoricu LTV RIOT1.

Tim following gentlemen have kindly consented to aot 
as Judges; J. tf Macdonald. City Clerk, Peterborough. 
C anada, and Commodore Uai-cutt. Peterborough.

our Last Com vrtition.—"Clot Ij.GOOprtze all- 
right. "-M. M Brandon, Vancouver, B O. "Thanks few

WIs., "8300 prize received. Thanks/-». V. Robert- 
son, Toronto; and 300 others, In United States and

a. W. Mowbo, Agent.
m ! ! ! ! ! ‘.y.V.V. .Organ vitiued nt
: E^SSSmÊx:h Churchw*

UAPTISTCUURCH—Bov TA Higgins, 
PMtor—Services : Sunday, preachings* 11 
s m and 7 p m : Sunday School at 1 80 p « 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 
•etvlce every Sunday. Prayer meeting on 
TVflday and Wednesday evenings at 7 30. 
Heats free ; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

Cou* W Roscoe,
A d«W Baaaa

lhaw.
1. 3m "1 don’t know, ob, I don't know. 

Don't make mo think, don't make mo 
gueaa."

The poor girl »aa evidently kept oo 
the rack by her own thought* ; and I, 
having nothing encouraging to aay to 
her, juat aat by her ailently, dialog her 
cold hands in mino.

I slept with her that night, neither 
of us daring tthe left a loot. The ncx‘ 
morning we oreralept onraelvea, and 
when we got donataire wr learned that 
Mr Merahnll bed gone away by an 
early train. He had left affectionate 
little notes both for Mary and me, tell, 
ing her that he should soon bo back to 
enjoy her hospitality again, and me 
that ho wu going to sift to the bottom 
the mystery of the night before.

From this I guessed more eertaioly 
than before in whet direction hia sus
picions pointed. For my own part, I 
knew that poor Mery'e double of Hilary 
wore «easing her inch intolerable tor
ture, that I mad# up my mind to seek 
him eat oo my own account, and not 
to rest until I had heard hia Torsion of 
the atory.

I had toarot Hilary’s address from 
Mary, and wu ready to start Boon after 
breakfast, whoa an unexpected difficulty 
•prang up. A police officer came into 
the houu from the distillery, to con
tinue the tequirieo he had begun there, 
and not only had we to answer fully 
all his detailed interrogations, 
ing the events of the prariono evening, 
but it wu with great difficulty that be 

allow me to leave the

I

| Ushers

PKERHYTBBIAN CHUBCH—Bit. B 
D Ron, Pastor—Servie, ever. Sabbath 
at 10» p. in Habbeth School at J P- 
Prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 1 p. m. and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. *a. Strangers alweya

!
h

g»
welcome.

METHODIST CHUBCH—Bev. Crans- 
sick .loot, A. M., Pastor; Be*. W. R.

Horton andTurner, Aaelatant Pastor:
Wolfvllle l'r.aeldng on Sabbath at 11 a 
a, and j pm. Sabbath School at 8 30 am. 
tireenwicb and Avonportaorrloeset 8pm. 
Prayer Meeting at Wolfvllle on Thursday 
at 7 M p m ; at Horton on Friday at T 30 
P m. Strangers weleomeat all the aerrtow.

for six months

!

Hr JOHN'S CHURCH—Service vntf 
Sunday afternoon at 3, except the first 
Huudsy In the month, when there will bo 
Morning Prayer - A Celebration of the 
Holy Commue'^n at 11.

particulars, to TUB AQBIUULTURIflT, Pstarlxirough.
Uaitada Q I

ISAAC BROCK, D. D., 
Rector of Horton. REWARDS FOR BIBLE READERS.

Great Winter Competition of The Ladles 
Home Magazine.

Questions.—Where does the following words Srto 
appear In the Old Testament : ,rKliowLSDOB/ "WnfSr 
and "Dover Whore doe* the following word* fire* 
apjyeoMn the New Testament: "Judea, 'FaMS,"

‘"wbsklV Priebs,—Evert week throughout this gmA 
competition prises will be distributed afl follows: The 
first correct answer received (the postmark date oo eaeh 
letter to he taken as the date received) at the offloe of the 
Ladies Home Maoazinb (each and every week durieg 
1699) will rot $300; the second correct answer, «00; thé 
third $60; fourth, a beautiful stiver service; fifth, tg 
o'clock stiver service, and the next 6u correct answers wW 
get prize* ranging from $36 down to $3. Every fifth oorreeé

•tote*, a* well as other distant pointe, have an jawd 
chance with those nearer home, as the postmark wU be

b. ««WU

„ Ht FRANCIS (R. O.)-Uer T M Daly. 
F.—Msn n 00 a m the laet Sunday ot

••ch month. TRT OU* CCLESMTBb A
mW ■MM M

INCA FLOUR With great difficulty he got me aafvly 
into a compartment of the train, and 
with greater difficulty still secured a 
place in it for himself. It wat a moa 
unpleasant journey back to town. There 
were eleven passengers in tho apace in
tended for lix, and they were chiefly of 
the kind that only travels firat-olaaa 
whenthe guards are too busy to be over 
particular. They sang eomie songs' 
which 1 would rather not have heard 
and they talked a o nriou slang which 
I wu glad I did not understand, Hilary 
at Ant kindly tried to make eon versa.

Masonic.
»r OBOBQK'S I.ODOE,A. F. k A. M., 

■Met, at their Hall on the second Friday 
at neb month at 7» o’clock p. as.

J. W, Caldwsllj Bacretary

Temperance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 or T marts 

Mary Monday evening In their Hall
W'ttar’e Block, at 7.30 o’clock.

ACADIA LODUE, I. O. O. T„ taeeta 
Mary Saturday evening In Music Hall
“730 o’clock.

. J-3TdTAL Band of Hope marts la Wit- 
•'ctook.*11 eT,r7 afternoon U «

'SSsstsm

OHAPTBR XXV.
I was so overwhelmed by the pas

sionate excitement into which this sec
ond sight of the strange man’s face 
threw me, that for a few moment 1 saw 
nothing distinctly. Tho crowd still 
pushed rod surged. In * sort of base 
I aaw, through thp scrambling, fighting 
throng, half-a-doaefl strong men's arms 
thrust forth from the carriage at the

concern.

rs
TOR PRINTING of every dour* 
J tion dona at short notice at thisI, ONT Moseyletter.
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That ItCiv* thanks far its ditcoveiY. -
does not make you rich when you 
take IL

Civ, thank,. That SI. throe Mmes a; 
efficacious a» the old-faabloeed

Civ, C«taw>" That It knack a wonder. 
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